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Message from the Superintendent
Dear Arlington Community,
 
As the slogan of the Arlington Community Learning (ACL) programs says “Learning Never Ends”… not even in the summer. I want to welcome 
you to the summer 2022 semester. The ACL Program has prepared a wide variety of summer classes for you to enjoy. We recognize that 
summer time can be packed with a variety of different activities, for this reason our summer classes are shorter in nature to accommodate busy 
schedules. Additionally, we continue to offer many live, online classes that can be accessed from anywhere with an internet connection. In an 
effort to be as versatile and accommodating as possible, you can also choose from dozens of independent, self-paced online classes that can 
be accessed 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Lastly, I want you to know that you will find over 100 enrichment classes for children in this 
catalog. These youth classes include, programming, gaming, robotics, coding, computer science and much more. 

Enjoy your summer of learning!

 
Sincerely,

Dr. Francisco Durán, Superintendent
Arlington Public Schools

Interpreting Course Information
                            (SAMPLE)

Course name         Course description                              Resident, Non-Resident,

Painting
Beginning through advanced oil and acrylic; 
supplies (approx. $54). 
Arl. Res.  $149       Arl. Sr.  $98   Non-Res.  $197 
FA301  Glebe  11 6/7     T  1:00p McElvany   5 – 3 hr

Course    Location  Room       Starting     Day(s)          Starting      Instructor     Number                   
number    code       number      date         course held     time                             of classes

Hours per
class

and Senior Citizen prices
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French - Beginners 2 Review
Required text: Practice Makes Perfect: Complete French All-in-
One ISBN-13: 978-1260121032
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLFR66    Online       07/09   Sa   9a   Mattioli   4 - 2 hr

French - Beginners 3 Review
Required text: Practice Makes Perfect: Complete French All-in-
One ISBN-13: 978-1260121032
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLFR67A    Online       07/13   W   1p   O’Neil   4 - 2 hr
FLFR67B    Online       07/13   W   7p   O’Neil   4 - 2 hr

French - Intermediate 1 Review
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLFR70    Online       07/13   W   7p   Mattioli   4 - 2 hr

French - Intermediate Conversation
For intermediate level speakers. In this course geared towards 
improving the student’s ability to converse.
Arl. Res. $149     Arl. Sr. $139     Non-Res. $159
FLFR85    Online       07/12   T   7p   Stuart   6 - 2 hr

French Advanced Conversational Review
Arl. Res. $149     Arl. Sr. $139     Non-Res. $159
FLFR90    Online       07/12   T   10a   Stuart   6 - 2 hr

German - A Brief Introduction
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLGM60    Online       07/13   W   7p   Weerth   4 - 2 hr

German - Beginning 1 Review
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLGM65    Online       07/14   Th   7p   Weerth   4 - 2 hr

German - Beginning 2 Review
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLGM66    Syphax   126    07/14   Th   7p   Graham   4 - 2 hr

Italian - Beginning 1: A Brief Introduction
Required text: Practice Makes Perfect: Complete Italian All-in-
One ISBN: 13:978-1260455120.
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLIT60    Syphax   126    07/20   W   6p   Bucelli   4 - 2 hr

Italian - Beginning 1 Review
Required text: Practice Makes Perfect: Complete Italian All-in-
One ISBN: 13:978-1260455120.
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLIT65    Syphax   113 Kitchen    08/04   Th   6:30p   Pulver   4 - 2 hr

Italian - Beginning 3 Review
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLIT67    Online       07/14   Th   7p   Sibilla   4 - 2 hr

Italian - Intermediate 4 Review
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLIT83    Online       07/14   Th   10a   Sibilla   4 - 2 hr

Italian - Intermediate 3 Review
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLIT82    Online       07/18   M   11:30a   Stoss   4 - 2 hr

Italian Advanced Conversation
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLIT90    Online       07/19   T   7p   Bucelli   4 - 2.5 hr

Foreign LanguagesForeign Languages
Spanish - Just a Brief Introduction
Text:  Dicho y Hecho & workbook, 7th Edition. ISBN-10: 
0471268860
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLSP60A    Online               07/12   T     7p    Contreras    4 - 2 hr
FLSP60B    Syphax   126    07/13   W   10a   Sarmiento   4 - 2 hr

Spanish - Beginning 1 Review
Prerequisite: Spanish Beginning I. Maintain your Spanish skills 
over the summer with this four-week review class.  Text:  Dicho y 
Hecho & workbook, 7th Edition. ISBN-10: 0471268860
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLSP65    W-L   2016    07/14   Th   7p   Sarmiento   4 - 2 hr

Spanish - Beginning 2 Review
Prerequisite: Spanish Beginning I. Maintain your Spanish skills 
over the summer with this four-week review class.  Students will 
continue to build vocabulary, review grammar and explore basic 
conversation.   Text:  Dicho y Hecho & workbook, 7th Edition. 
ISBN-10: 0471268860
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLSP66    W-L   2016    07/12   T   7p   Contreras   4 - 2 hr

Spanish - Beginning 3 Review
Text: Dicho y Hecho & workbook, 7th Edition. 
ISBN-10: 0471268860
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLSP67A    Online               07/14   Th   7p    Castellanos   4 - 2 hr
FLSP67B    Syphax   126    07/19   T    10a    Cevallos       4 - 2 hr

Spanish - Intermediate Review
Designed for fluent speakers of Spanish.  Emphasis will be 
placed on oral and reading skills.  
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLSP70    Syphax   117    07/21   Th   7p   Castellanos   4 - 2 hr

Spanish - Daytime Advanced /Conversation
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLSP90    Syphax   171    07/12   T   10a   Bucelli   4 - 2 hr

Spanish For Medical Professionals
Whether you speak some Spanish and need a refresher, or 
speak no Spanish, you will complete the course with the skills you 
will need to effectively communicate with your Spanish-speaking 
patients. Students will need to order an eBook for under $15, or 
paperback book version. See online for complete description.
Tuition: $290  -  Class offered Online.    
FLSP40U    06/06 - 7/29  Access class 24/7; weekly assignments

French - Just a Brief Introduction
Required text: Practice Makes Perfect: Basic French,  
ISBN 13-978-1259836398.
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLFR60A    Online       07/13   W   10a    Mattioli    5 - 2 hr
FLFR60B    Online       07/14   Th   7p     Mattioli    5 - 2 hr

French - Beginners 1 Review
Required text: Practice Makes Perfect: Basic French, ISBN 13-
978-1259836398.
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLFR65    Online       07/09   Sa   11:30a   Mattioli   4 - 2 hr

See page 15 for information on purchasing your textbook.

Japanese - Beginning 1: A Brief Introduction
Required text: Japanese for Busy People I, ISBN 10: 1568363842 
(Romanized version recommended).
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLJP60    Syphax   126    07/12   T   7p   Endo   4 - 2 hr

Japanese - Beginning  Review
Required text: Japanese for Busy People I, ISBN 10: 1568363842 
(Romanized version recommended).
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLJP62    Online       07/13   W   7p   Swanson   4 - 2 hr

Japanese - Intermediate Review
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLJP70    Online       07/11   M   7p   Swanson   4 - 2 hr

Japanese -  Advanced Review
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLJP87    Online       07/07   Th   7p   Swanson   4 - 2 hr

       Portuguese (Brazilian) - Just a Brief Introduction
This class is perfect for those traveling.
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLPR60    Online       07/11   M   7p   Mattioli   4 - 2 hr

Portuguese Conversation Review
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLPR69    Online       07/12   T   7p   Mattioli   4 - 2 hr

Russian Beginning 1 - A Brief Introduction
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLRS60    Syphax   117    07/13   W   10a   Vassikova   4 - 2 hr

Russian Beginning 1 Review
Required Text: - Beginner’s Russian with Interactive Online 
Workbook, ISBN- 13: 978-0-7818-1251-1
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLRS65    Syphax   126    07/11   M   7p   Scheuchenzuber   4 - 2 hr

Russian - Intermediate Review
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLRS70    Online       07/12   T   7p   Scheuchenzuber   4 - 2 hr

Russian - Advanced Review
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLRS87    Online       07/13   W   7p   Scheuchenzuber   4 - 2 hr

Arabic - A Brief Introduction
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLAR60    Syphax   171    07/20   W   7p   Haddad   4 - 2 hr

Arabic Beginning 1 - Review
Arl. Res. $99     Arl. Sr. $89     Non-Res. $109
FLAR65    Online       07/28   Th   1p   El-Hakim   3 - 2 hr

Arabic Beginning 2 - Review
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLAR66    Online       07/19   T   7p   Haddad   4 - 2 hr

       Turkish - Beginning 1 Review
Required text: Turkish A1 for Foreigners Istanbul Beginner Course 
Book with Workbook and CD. ISBN 9786054892136
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLTK65    Online       07/18   M   7p   Kalis   4 - 2 hr

       Turkish - Beginning 3 Review
Required text: Turkish A1 for Foreigners Istanbul Beginner Course 
Book with Workbook and CD. ISBN 9786054892136
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
FLTK67    Syphax   117    07/19   T   7p   Kalis   4 - 2 hr

https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLFR66
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLFR67A
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLFR67B
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLFR70
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLFR85
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLFR90
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLGM60
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLGM65
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLGM66
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLIT60
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLIT65
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLIT67
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLIT83
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLIT82
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLIT90
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLSP60A
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLSP60B
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLSP65
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLSP66
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLSP67A
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLSP67B
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLSP70
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLSP90
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLSP40U
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLFR60A
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLFR60B
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLFR65
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLJP60
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLJP62
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLJP70
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLJP87
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLPR60
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLPR69
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLRS60
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLRS65
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLRS70
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLRS87
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLAR60
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLAR65
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLAR66
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLTK65
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UFLTK67
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Organizing Your Computer Files & Folders
Learn the basic skills for organizing photos, files and music 
on your computer and how to use Windows to create folders, 
display the date and time a file was last saved and sort by name 
or date.  Also learn how to move files around on your computer, 
delete files, and create shortcuts on your desktop.  Naming and 
searching for files will also be covered.
Arl. Res. $59     Arl. Sr. $49     Non-Res. $69
BE209    Syphax   115 - Blended    07/13   W   10a   Matos   2 - 1.5 hr

Create Your First Photobook
It's fun, easy and a great way to capture memories for a lifetime.  
You will learn how to create their own photobook, using online 
templates and websites.  Strategies and tips will be covered but 
books will not be created in class...but you'll learn  how to create it 
once you get home.
Arl. Res. $49     Arl. Sr. $39     Non-Res. $59
BE349    Syphax   115 - Blended    07/08   F   10a   Matos   1 - 2 hr

Managing Your Inbox
Become competent in managing your inbox by learning how to 
clean out, organize, unsubscribe, and create rules to help you 
manage your emails. Learn how to use tools and online resources 
that can help you avoid spam emails, maintain inbox zero or just 
start your inbox over. Ideal for students with current minimal skills 
and an overly active email account.  Focus will be on Gmail and 
Outlook, but the settings and tools can apply to many different 
email providers.
Arl. Res. $49     Arl. Sr. $39     Non-Res. $59
BE253    Online       07/27   W   7p   Lim Harrison   1 - 2 hr

All three Social Media classes for $495

Introduction to Social Media
Tuition: $195
BE126U   Online      Starts 06/06, ends on 07/01 - access anytime

Marketing Using Social Media
Tuition: $195
BE127U   Online      Starts 07/05, ends on 07/29 - access anytime

Integrating Social Media in Your Organization
Tuition: $195
BE128U   Online      Starts 08/01, ends on 08/26 - access anytime

Build Your Free Website Using Wix.com
Learn to use the many templates and options available through 
Wix.com to create your free website.  Use it as a personal 
website, or for the family, or for business or non-profit use.  The 
options are endless.  No programming required.
Arl. Res. $59     Arl. Sr. $49     Non-Res. $69
BE355    Syphax   115 - Blended    07/20   W   1p   Matos   1 - 2.5 hr

WordPress - Create Free Professional Looking 
Websites
WordPress is the most popular free open source Content 
Management System used by organizations, private businesses 
and individuals. Through demonstrations and hands-on 
instructions given by the instructor, you will learn how to design 
professional looking full-blown websites with a user-friendly 
interface, blogging abilities and zero coding knowledge.
Arl. Res. $159     Arl. Sr. $139     Non-Res. $179
BE396    Online       07/13   W   7p   Hamdad   4 - 2 hr

Microsoft Excel 2016 - Level 1
Become competent in Excel by doing lots of exercises and short 
lectures. Starting with navigation and entry tips, work up through 
formatting, formulas, functions and charts. Observe common 
traps and their solutions. Finish with portfolios of projects. Ideal 
for re-introduction or for students with current minimal skills. 
Prerequisite: Comfortable with Windows or Mac.
Arl. Res. $99     Arl. Sr. $89     Non-Res. $109
BE424    Syphax   115    07/06   W   1p   Matos   2 - 2.5 hr

All three Social Web Design classes for $595

Introduction to Web Design
Tuition: $245
BE130U   Online      Starts 06/06, ends on 07/01 - access anytime

Intermediate Web Design
Tuition: $245 
BE131U   Online      Starts 07/05, ends on 07/29 - access anytime

Advanced Web Design
Tuition: $245 
BE132U   Online      Starts 08/01, ends on 08/26 - access anytime

Get Smart with Your Android Smartphone (or Tablet)
It's more than just a phone! Your Android device puts an 
incredibly powerful computer in the palm of your hand, but it can 
be daunting to harness all that power. We'll give you plenty of 
tips so you can use it more effectively, and we'll highlight add-on 
programs ("apps") which improve your productivity and maybe 
even provide some fun.
Arl. Res. $69     Arl. Sr. $59     Non-Res. $79
BE453    Syphax   171    08/22   M   10a   Gutnick   2 - 2.5 hr

Adobe Lightroom - A Demonstration
In this 2-hour class, the teacher will demonstrate the amazing 
capabilities Lightroom has to offer.  See how to create a well-
specified database where you can tag, score, catalog and edit 
your photographs. Observe how to make simple edits to photos, 
such as brightness, contrast and cropping, in RAW format. The 
demonstration will also other advanced features, such as altering 
shadows and highlights, correction distortions caused by lenses, 
noise reduction and sharpening, and local editing.
Arl. Res. $49     Arl. Sr. $39     Non-Res. $59
BE494    Syphax   115    07/21   Th   7p   Cassatt   1 - 2 hr

Microsoft Word 2016 (Levels 1,2, & 3)
Everything you wanted to learn from Microsoft Word for one low 
price.  
Tuition: $179
BE187J   Online – Self Paced  Start anytime, study anytime

Microsoft PowerPoint 2016 (Levels 1,2,3)
This course is separated in to three main sections covering 
Basic, Intermediate and Advanced PowerPoint lessons, which 
will provide an in depth review of the presentation software 
included in the Office 2016 suite.
Tuition: $179
BE198J   Online – Self Paced  Start anytime, study anytime

Google Docs/Drive: An Introduction
Come experience the power of Google Docs. We will review 
Google’s version of a spreadsheet, word processor and 
presentation software, very similar to what Microsoft Office 
offers. The best thing is that you can access your files from 
anywhere, work from anywhere and collaborate with anyone. And 
remember, it’s all free with your Google account.
Arl. Res. $69     Arl. Sr. $59     Non-Res. $79
BE524    Syphax   115 - Blended    08/18   Th   7p   Matos   2 - 2 hr

All three Adobe classes for $545

Adobe Illustrator Essentials
Tuition: $225
BE134U   Online      Starts 06/06, ends on 07/01 - access anytime

Adobe Photoshop Essentials
Tuition: $225
BE135U   Online      Starts 07/05, ends on 07/29 - access anytime

Adobe InDesign Essentials
Tuition: $225
BE136U   Online      Starts 08/01, ends on 08/26 - access anytime

Get Smart with Your iPhone (or iPad)
It's more than just a phone! Your iPhone or iPad puts an 
incredibly powerful computer in the palm of your hand, but it can 
be daunting to harness all that power. We'll give you plenty of 
tips so you can use it more effectively, and we'll highlight add-on 
programs ("apps") which improve your productivity and maybe 
even provide some fun.
Arl. Res. $69     Arl. Sr. $59     Non-Res. $79
BE537    Syphax   171    08/24   W   10a   Gutnick   2 - 2.5 hr

All three Data Analysis classes for $495

Introduction to Data Analysis
Tuition: $195
BE101U   Online      Starts 06/06, ends on 07/01 - access anytime

Intermediate to Data Analysis
Tuition: $195
BE102U   Online      Starts 07/05, ends on 07/29 - access anytime

Advanced Data Analysis
Tuition: $195
BE103U   Online      Starts 08/01, ends on 08/26 - access anytime

Daytime Writers
Join in this morning workshop for writers of every level, working 
in fiction or nonfiction; memoirs; short stories; travelogues; 
blogging-whichever prose genre appeals to you. Whether you're 
already working on something, needing a push to start or merely 
wanting a sounding board, here's your forum.
Arl. Res. $139     Arl. Sr. $129     Non-Res. $149
CE100    Syphax   117    07/12   T   10a   Schelble   5 - 2 hr

American Sign Language (ASL) Basics
Take advantage of these summer months to finally learn 
American Sign Language. During this class, students will learn 
the basics of finger spelling, conversational etiquette and gain an 
increased knowledge of the deaf community.  Word recognition, 
vocabulary and comprehension skills will all be covered. Text:  
Learning American Sign Language 2nd Edition, ISBN:  0-205-
27553-2.
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
CE176    Online       08/09   T   7p   Zhai   4 - 2 hr

American Sign Language 2
Prerequisite: American Sign Language 1 or the equivalent. 
Acquire additional vocabulary, grammatical and conversational 
skills. Text: A Basic Course in American Sign Language, ISBN 
10:0932666248.
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
CE145    Online       07/12   T   7p   Zambrano   4 - 2 hr

Computer ClassesComputer Classes

Communication & WritingCommunication & Writing

https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UBE209
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UBE349
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UBE253
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UBE355
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UBE396
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UBE424
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UBE453
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UBE494
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UBE187J
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UBE198J
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UBE524
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UBE537
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UCE100
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UCE176
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UCE145
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       American Sign Language 3
Prerequisite: American Sign Language II or the equivalent in 
experience. Text: A Basic Course in American Sign Language, 
ISBN 10:0932666248.
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
CE146    Online       07/07   Th   7p   Zambrano   4 - 2 hr

Getting Paid to Talk - An Introduction to 
Professional Voice Overs
Have you ever been told that you have a great voice?  This 
exciting class will explore numerous aspects of voice over work 
for television, film, radio, audio books, documentaries and the 
internet in your area.  We will cover all the basics, including how 
to prepare the all-important demo, how to be successful and 
earn great income in this exciting field.  Hear examples of demos 
recorded by professional voice actors.  You will even have a 
chance to record a commercial script under the direction of the 
instructor!  This class is informative, lots of fun, and a great first 
step for anyone interested in voice acting professionally.
Arl. Res. $59     Arl. Sr. $49     Non-Res. $69
CE166    Online       07/25   M   6:30p   Hahn   1 - 2.5 hr

Comprehensive Approach to Self-Publishing Your 
Book
Make your dream of self-publishing a book a reality. This 
comprehensive approach will cover all aspects of getting your 
book printed.  We will cover: the why are you writing a book, 
costs, time, research, competitors, naysayers, earning potentials, 
editors, publishers, designers, timing, marketing and much more. 
Taught by a self-published author, who will offer solutions to 
challenges faced throughout the entire self-publishing process.
Arl. Res. $69     Arl. Sr. $59     Non-Res. $79
CE221    Online       08/09   T   7p   Sullivan   2 - 2 hr

Travel Writing 101 Workshop
You have stories to tell from your travels and you think they 
should be published in a newspaper, magazine, or your own 
blog, but where do you start? This class provides an overview 
of the travel-writing world from ideation to publication, including 
tips on how to get started, different types of stories, a brief look 
at how to write a travel feature story, potential markets, and 
successful pitching. Whether you seek to write about places 
near or far, this class will help you turn travel experiences into 
published stories.
Arl. Res. $49     Arl. Sr. $39     Non-Res. $59
CE227    Online       07/20   W   6:30p   Kennedy   1 - 2 hr

Summer Writers
This summer is the perfect time to take your writing to the 
next level! Whether you are just starting your creative writing 
or have a work in progress, this course is for you. We'll focus 
on important elements of writing, learn from each other in a 
workshop setting, hear the advice of published novelists and get 
lots of practice with the elements of writing.
Arl. Res. $109     Arl. Sr. $99     Non-Res. $119
CE228    Online       07/12   T   7p   Stevens   4 - 2 hr

Improv : The Basics
Learn to improvise by playing games that will help you with 
memory, instinct, relationship building, confidence, and 
imagination. Yes, AND... you'll have tons of fun doing it by 
learning the basics of long-form improv!
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
CE246    Syphax   126    07/25   M   7p   Funes   4 - 2 hr

Jumpstart Your Book Idea!
Have you always wanted to write a book? Save yourself hours 
of research by enrolling in this 90 minute workshop. Whether 
your dream book is a novel, non-fiction, memoir, or a book for 
children, join novelist Lee Gjertsen Malone as she takes you 
through the basics of getting started. We'll cover topics such as 
how long a book should be, to whether or not you should plan 
everything out or just start writing, as well as tons of resources to 
help you embark on your journey to becoming an author. Don't 
miss it!
Arl. Res. $39     Arl. Sr. $29     Non-Res. $49
CE257    Syphax   171    07/18   M   7p   Gjertsen   1 - 1.5 hr

Writing Children's Books - An Introduction
If you have always wanted to write a book for children of any 
age, here's an opportunity to learn more - whether you have a 
work in progress or just an idea. Join middle grade novelist Lee 
Gjertsen Malone as we explore the many important aspects of 
writing children's books, including voice, character development, 
plot, dialogue and more.
Arl. Res. $89     Arl. Sr. $79     Non-Res. $99
CE258    Syphax   171    07/25   M   7p   Gjertsen   3 - 1.5 hr

       Eggplant Workshop
In this class you will experience eggplant as never before. Learn 
to prepare the traditional Italian eggplant parmigiana, sliced 
eggplant baked to perfection with herbs, pepper, mozzarella and 
parmesan cheese. We’ll also make eggplant polpette, Sicilian 
caponata, and finish off with pasta alla Norma. Don’t miss this 
culinary experience.
Arl. Res. $79     Arl. Sr. $69     Non-Res. $89
CN263    Syphax   113   07/19   T   6:30p   De Bernardinis   1 - 3 hr

Stir Fry Delight
Stir frying is a fast and healthy way to cook. Bite-sized pieces of 
meat and vegetables are thrown into a very hot pan and cooked 
in just a few minutes. Learn the basics of this indispensable 
technique, including the best way to cut food and sequence their 
cooking so everything comes together for a complete meal. You 
will also learn the basics of wok cookery, and how to combine 
Asian condiments to form sauces that will compliment your stir 
fry ingredients. Upon completion, you'll understand how to use 
this versatile technique for a variety of stir fries using an easy-to-
follow method.
Arl. Res. $69     Arl. Sr. $59     Non-Res. $79
CN193    Syphax   113 Kitchen    07/26   T   6:30p   Hine   1 - 3 hr

Knife Skills Workshop
Ever wonder how those chefs on TV chop so fast and uniformly? 
Want to learn how to correctly hold a knife and make simple 
specific cuts that recipes ask for? Bring one or two of your 
kitchen knives to class and your instructor will show you how! 
Learn how to properly chop, slice, dice, and chiffonade from an 
experienced chef and dietitian! You'll be dicing onions like a pro 
in no time.
Arl. Res. $49     Arl. Sr. $39     Non-Res. $59
CN256A    Syphax   113 Kitchen    07/13   W   6p   Reilly   1 - 2 hr
CN256B    Syphax   113 Kitchen    07/27   W   6p   Reilly   1 - 2 hr
CN256C    Syphax   113 Kitchen    08/10   W   6p   Reilly   1 - 2 hr

       Italian Appetizer to Dessert
Join us for this authentic Italian culinary experience as we 
prepare popular Sicilian street food. Chickpeas panelle, 
homemade spaghetti with anchovies and breadcrumbs, Nona 
(grandmother) style meatballs and handmade chocolate chip 
cookies.
Arl. Res. $69     Arl. Sr. $59     Non-Res. $79
CN262    Syphax   113    08/17   W   6:30p   De Bernardinis   1 - 2.5 hr

Buttermilk Biscuits
Learn how to make fluffy and flaky buttermilk biscuits.  In this 
class, Chef Lada will show the proper ingredients and techniques 
to make this classic Southern staple.  Who needs a biscuit 
in-a-can when you can have homemade biscuits on the table in 
30 minutes! Menu: Sweet Potato Rosemary Biscuits ; Pimento 
Cheese Mini-Biscuits; Classic Buttermilk Biscuits
Arl. Res. $69     Arl. Sr. $59     Non-Res. $79
CN152   Syphax  113    07/18   Mon   6:30p   Mnatsakanova   1 - 3 hr

Mediterranean Cooking
Spend two evenings discovering the health benefits of 
Mediterranean cooking and diet.  You will explore cooking from 
the shores of Greece to Tunisia and learn what folks there have 
known for centuries about fine dining and the true value of foods.
Arl. Res. $129     Arl. Sr. $119     Non-Res. $139
CN297   Syphax  113    08/22   Mon   6:30p   Mnatsakanova   2 - 3 hr

International Chicken
Do something new with the chicken you prepare. Learn to make 
a popular dish in Indonesia called (Ayam Panggan), which is 
seasoned just right with a little spicy kick.  Then we’ll cook Irish 
chicken prepared with mustard, black pepper, tarragon  and other 
spices. We’ll finish with Mexican chicken fajitas prepared with  
onions, green peppers, all on a warm  tortilla.
Arl. Res. $79     Arl. Sr. $69     Non-Res. $89
CN434   Syphax  113    07/25   Mon   6:30p   Mnatsakanova   1 - 3 hr

Bob Ross Painting Workshop
No experience necessary! All of us have seen or heard of Bob’s 
“happy little trees”. If you’ve ever wanted to paint like Bob Ross, 
this is your chance! In just 4 hours you will be able to take home 
your own painting using Bob’s Big brushes and oils. Join us and 
paint a carefree Bob Ross wet-in-wet oil landscape taught by a 
Certified Bob Ross Instructor. Most materials are provided, but 
each student is to bring a stretched 16”x 20” canvas to class.
Arl. Res. $99     Arl. Sr. $89     Non-Res. $109
FA201    Syphax   113    07/19   T   10a   Hill   1 - 4 hr

Pottery Wheel - Introduction to Clay Throwing
The magic begins when you place your clay in the center of the 
wheel. Students will learn the skills to create simple but beautiful 
pieces of art using a pottery wheel.  Plates, bowls, cups and 
more will be demonstrated and taught as each student uses the 
wheel.  Art will be fired in the kiln and glazes will be applied in 
class. Roll up your sleeves and let the creativity begin.
Arl. Res. $219     Arl. Sr. $209     Non-Res. $229
FA230    W-L   ART    07/11   M   7p   Vu   6 - 2.5 hr

Cooking ClassesCooking Classes

Art ClassesArt Classes
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Check us out online at www.apsva.us/acl or call us at (703) 228-7200
Pottery Wheel - Introduction and Studio to Clay 
Throwing 2
The magic begins when you place your clay in the center of the 
wheel. Students will learn the skills to create simple but beautiful 
pieces of art using a pottery wheel.  Plates, bowls, cups and 
more will be demonstrated and taught as each student uses the 
wheel.  Art will be fired in the kiln and glazes will be applied in 
class. Roll up your sleeves and let the creativity begin.
Arl. Res. $219     Arl. Sr. $209     Non-Res. $229
FA231A    W-L   ART    07/12   T   7p   Vu   6 - 2.5 hr

Hand Building Ceramics
For beginner to advanced students, this class covers many clay 
construction tech¡niques, such as pinching, coiling, rolling slabs, 
using press molds, and extruding clay to make both functional 
and statement pieces. Discover, develop, and refine your 
personal art style. Every student will work on their own individual 
projects so not everyone will make the same items. Bring your 
imagination!
Arl. Res. $189     Arl. Sr. $179     Non-Res. $199
FA349    Syphax   117    07/16   Sa   10a   Vu   6 - 2 hr

       Palette Knife Painting Workshop
Techniques of palette knife painting will be covered and a demo 
will explain how to use the knife to make the effects needed. 
Students will complete one or two paintings.  
Arl. Res. $79     Arl. Sr. $69     Non-Res. $89
FA271A    Nottingham   TLR    07/08   F    10a   McElvany   1 - 4 hr
FA271B    Nottingham   TLR    07/11   M     7p   McElvany   2 - 2 hr

       Portrait Workshop with Jane
In this class, we will focus on dimensions of the face.  Each 
student will work on a portrait.  Demos will be given on how to 
block in the face focusing on the planes of the face. There will 
be a demo for each part of the face: eyes, nose, mouth, hair. 
Students will work from a photograph of their choice.
Arl. Res. $99     Arl. Sr. $89     Non-Res. $109
FA272A    Nottingham   TLR    07/21   Th    10a   McElvany   3 - 2 hr
FA272B    Nottingham   TLR    07/25   M      7p    McElvany   3 - 2 hr

Oil or Pastel Painting
Beginning through advanced , oil or pastels. Students will 
pick one of these mediums.  The class will help beginners feel 
confident to start and complete a painting. More experienced 
painters will perfect their skills. Demonstrations will be given 
throughout the semester on techniques pertaining to landscapes, 
still lifes, portraits and figures. Teacher will demonstrate in 
both oil and pastel. You can work from still life set ups or from 
photographs. See website for supply list.
Arl. Res. $179     Arl. Sr. $169     Non-Res. $189
FA307A    Nottingham   TLR    07/13   W   10a   McElvany   6 - 2.5 hr
FA307B    Nottingham   TLR    07/12   T     7p    McElvany   6 - 2.5 hr

Classical Drawing
This class is for all levels of students who desire to draw what 
they see. Learn to use graphite, charcoal, and oil pastels to 
create drawings of still-lifes, photos and other props. You will also 
learn the techniques used by the Old Master to develop their 
artistic abilities. See website for supply list.
Arl. Res. $179     Arl. Sr. $159     Non-Res. $199
FA311    Online       07/18   M   7p   Hamdad   6 - 2.5 hr

       Watercolor Painting Workshop
Watercolor techniques will be taught in this step-by-step, hand-on 
approach workshop. These effective techniques for watercolor 
painting include, color mixing, brush handling, value control, 
washes, glazing and masking. 
Arl. Res. $59     Arl. Sr. $49     Non-Res. $69
FA426    Syphax   113    07/26   T   11a   Lane   1 - 3 hr

Lino Printing - Get Started
Learn how to create stunning pieces of art with linocuts. Lino 
printing are very similar to woodcuts but easier to work with. This 
unique artwork is created by using a subtractive cutting method 
which is used to take away the parts of linoleum where you 
want to leave blank or white space of the page. The remaining 
material will be inked, and as a result, you have a linocut that can 
framed and proudly displayed. The other benefit to lino printing is 
that once created, it can be reproduced over and over again. All 
materials included.
Arl. Res. $169     Arl. Sr. $159     Non-Res. $179
FA431    W-L   2105    07/14   Th   7:30p   Uruc   6 - 2 hr

       It’s All About Composition
In this course you will learn to take pictures that you will feel 
proud to show your friends and even hang on the wall. Emphasis 
will be on learning the rules of composition, how to apply them 
to various situations and when to break them. Examples will be 
drawn from the masters of photograph and painting. Prior to the 
course, students should have a basic knowledge of their camera, 
even if they shoot in the automatic modes, or phone.
Arl. Res. $69     Arl. Sr. $59     Non-Res. $79
FA442    W-L   2016    07/12   T   6:30p   Cassatt   2 - 2 hr

       Taking Control of Your Camera
The goal of this course is to get you out of the automatic modes 
of your camera so that you can realize its full potential. Emphasis 
will be placed on learning the “Exposure Triangle”, that is ISO, 
Aperture and Shutter Speed and how these interact with each 
other to give you a properly exposed ,sharp picture in the various 
situations you will encounter as a photographer. Access to a fully 
adjustable camera is needed for this course.
Arl. Res. $69     Arl. Sr. $59     Non-Res. $79
FA444    W-L   2016    07/11   M   6:30p   Cassatt   2 - 2 hr

Saving Your Digital Pictures
Step by step instructions will be given on how to take digital 
pictures from your camera, email or internet and save them to 
your computer.  Preserve the memories digital pictures provide 
by learning these easy techniques.  Don’t risk losing your 
photos or deleting them by accident.  Effective exercises will be 
conducted in class to ensure that you leave with the confidence 
needed to secure these memories.
Arl. Res. $59     Arl. Sr. $49     Non-Res. $69
FA260    Syphax   115    07/12   T   1p   Matos   1 - 2 hr

Smartphone Photography
“The best camera is the one you have with you.” Since many 
people always have their smartphone or tablet with them, they 
always have a good camera at their disposal. We’ll start with 
some photography basics, and then look at techniques and apps 
that can help you create great pictures, and we’ll show you how 
to share them, whether by uploading to Facebook or Instagram 
or simply sharing via email or text message. (Both iPhone and 
Android are covered.)
Arl. Res. $59     Arl. Sr. $49     Non-Res. $69
FA298    Syphax   171    08/26   F   10a   Gutnick   1 - 3 hr

Make-Up Magic
Makeup can be MAGIC when properly applied. Learn how to 
prepare your face and properly apply makeup with basic colors 
and application techniques to enhance your facial assets and 
minimize other features. Achieve an attractive appearance by 
creating a desired illusion with makeup. You will go step-by-step 
to create a natural and professional look as you do a full face 
makeup application.  Before and after photos are taken.
Arl. Res. $59     Arl. Sr. $49     Non-Res. $69
GI113    Syphax   113    08/06   Sa   10a   Farnham   1 - 2.5 hr

Family History: Discover your Ancestors
Family history connects us to our ancestors and it's never been 
easier to find them. So many resources are now available at 
our fingertips. Come learn how to get started; how to search for 
records on FamilySearch, Ancestry and other resources; and 
how to evaluate and share what you find.
Arl. Res. $109     Arl. Sr. $99     Non-Res. $119
GI146    Online       08/04   Th   6:30p   Flake   3 - 2 hr

Aging in Place: How to Live Independently at Home 
Longer
Mobility needs change as one ages, sometimes drastically and 
suddenly due to injuries or illness.  Learn how Professional 
Interior Designers integrate specialized finishes, furnishings, and 
equipment into the home for safe, comfortable, and beautiful 
spaces that still look and feel like home and not clinical. Learn 
what specific details are the keys to successfully living in one's 
home for as long as possible such as: flooring selections, 
modified furniture, specialized hardware, architectural details in 
bathrooms and kitchens, stair modifications, color selections, 
lighting, and more. This class focuses on the interior and exterior 
details that help one live in one's home longer. Visuals such as 
photographs and actual materials will be shown. There will be 
Q&A at the end and interactive time for discussion.
Arl. Res. $59     Arl. Sr. $49     Non-Res. $69
GI147    Online       07/28   Th   6:30p   Tamburro   1 - 2.5 hr

Backyard Permaculture
When preparing your garden, learn to work with nature and 
not against it. Discover the key principles of permaculture and 
challenge yourself to change the way you approach urban 
gardening. Emphasis will be placed on the regeneration of soils, 
water management, biodiversity, and healthy food production no 
matter how small of a space you have to work with.
Arl. Res. $49     Arl. Sr. $39     Non-Res. $59
GI198    Syphax   126    07/30   Sa   10a   Fillip   1 - 2 hr

General InterestGeneral Interest

PhotographyPhotography
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       Slow, Soak, and Store:  Water management for a 
thriving garden
The summer temperatures are rising, rainfall can be inconsistent, 
plants are thirsty.  Improve your water management practices, 
optimize your use of rainfall, protect your house from flooding, 
and ensure that your garden is thriving. "Slow it. Spread it. Sink 
it. Store it." These are the principles that will be taught in class. 
We will address the use of rain barrels, the potential for rain 
gardens, ancient techniques for watering plants with Olla pots, 
handling slopes and soil erosion, and how a careful selection and 
positioning of plants within an ecologically smart permaculture 
design can address water issues, whether you have waterlogging 
issues or dry areas.
Arl. Res. $49     Arl. Sr. $39     Non-Res. $59
GI197    Syphax   126    07/16   Sa   10a   Fillip   1 - 2 hr

Designing Your Home Landscape
Learn everything you need to know about designing and 
maintaining a residential landscape. Taught by a professional 
landscaper, students will learn important aspects of landscape 
design, such as: sun vs shade, tree location, water drainage and 
erosion, lawn, esthetics and security. We will also discuss patios, 
walkways and ground cover. Photo analysis and critique of your 
yard will be available.
Arl. Res. $69     Arl. Sr. $59     Non-Res. $79
GI199    Online       07/13   W   7p   Sullivan   2 - 2 hr

Bicycle Maintenance & Repair
Lecture/demonstration on bike fit, breakdown repairs, and the 
inspection, adjustment, lubrication, and renovation of diverse 
components.  Bike not required.
Arl. Res. $49     Arl. Sr. $39     Non-Res. $59
GI812    Career Ctr.   Auto Lab    07/28   Th   7p   Cuadra   1 - 2 hr

Fundamentals of Mindfulness Meditation - Unlock 
the Power of Your Mind
Become equipped with tools and techniques to assist in releasing 
stress and anxiety, busting your personal blocks, and connecting 
to an ever present state of wellbeing. Through mindfulness 
exercises and guided meditations, you will learn the skills to 
unlock the hidden power to clear your mind and find spaces of 
calm and tranquility in any circumstance.
Arl. Res. $89     Arl. Sr. $79     Non-Res. $99
HE212    Syphax   171    07/07   Th   6:30p   Page   3 - 2 hr

Meditation and Breathing Techniques to Decrease 
Anxiety and Stress
Feeling stressed? Finding it difficult to relax? Would you like 
to calm the constant chatter in your brain? Learn the basic 
techniques of meditation and breathing to reduce stress, increase 
energy, lessen anxiety and promote overall well-being and health.
Arl. Res. $69     Arl. Sr. $59     Non-Res. $79
HE213    Syphax   171    07/12   T   6:30p   Page   2 - 2 hr

Sewing 1
Sewing class is designed for beginners. There will be an 
introduction to the sewing machine, sewing terms, fabrics, 
patterns, pressing technique, and notions.  First class project will 
prepare you for Sewing II.  Bring thread and scissors to first class.  
Supply list distributed at first class.
Arl. Res. $169     Arl. Sr. $159     Non-Res. $179
HE600   Syphax  117    07/20   Wed   6:30p   Staff   6 - 2 hr

Knitting - The Basics
Curious about Knitting? Come learn the basics of knitting - 
casting on, knit, purl, and binding off. Students will learn to read 
a pattern and will begin working on a simple but attractive scarf.  
Supply list found on the website.
Arl. Res. $89     Arl. Sr. $79     Non-Res. $99
HE611    Syphax   150    07/30   Sa   10a   Azimi   4 - 2 hr

Estate Planning Essentials
An estate plan that works, melds counseling-based estate 
planning to meet changing client objectives and a shifting 
legal environment. How to establish a plan and keep it current, 
understand living trusts, wills, substitute decision-makers, 
disability planning, long-term care, and (mis)use of joint tenancy 
with adult children, will be examined so you can plan properly. 
Also addressed are the hidden traps in beneficiary designations 
of retirement plans, insurance and annuities.
Arl. Res. $49     Arl. Sr. $39     Non-Res. $59
GI320    Online       07/16   Sa   10a   Mothershead   1 - 2 hr

2-Hour Home Buying Workshop
With limited inventory, rising prices and often competitive bidding 
situations, it is so important to learn the process and master 
the best strategies (How to locate the best properties, compete 
with all cash offers, meet the sellers' needs and demonstrate 
why your contract is the one to choose).  Come and join us 
for an information packed session that will launch you into 
home ownership!  Whether this is your first home or you are 
a seasoned purchaser, this market demands state of the art 
knowledge and techniques!
Arl. Res. $49     Arl. Sr. $39     Non-Res. $59
GI616    Syphax   126    07/23   Sa   12n   Murphy   1 - 2 hr

Landlording
Are you a landlord or are you considering renting out your home 
or purchasing an investment property? This class will help you 
understand your rights and responsibilities as a residential 
landlord in Virginia.  Determine whether your rental(s) are exempt 
from the Virginia Residential Landlord Tenant Act and learn the 
essentials on how to avoid landlord/tenant problems from the 
onset. We will also discuss collections and the eviction process.
Arl. Res. $49     Arl. Sr. $39     Non-Res. $59
GI640    Online       07/09   Sa  10a   Mothershead   1 - 2 hr

Investing in Real Estate
Own your own home, but now want to begin to build an 
investment folder in real estate holdings to rent, flip, hold or 
whatever is best for your financial goals and income stream both 
now and in the years to come?    Here you will learn the various 
kinds of properties to consider, how best to judge their value and 
future potential and how to make the "numbers work" so this 
decision will be one of your best investment decisions.
Arl. Res. $49     Arl. Sr. $39     Non-Res. $59
GI648    Syphax   126    07/23   Sa   9a   Murphy   1 - 2 hr

Small Business Start-Up
Creating your own part-time or full -time business enterprise can 
be an exciting and rewarding adventure. This seminar will review 
the entrepreneurial and administrative skills needed for success.  
Options for legal structuring a business will be reviewed, such as 
sole proprietorship, partnership, LLC, and incorporation. Tools 
and strategies for efficient daily management will be discussed, 
along with a review of marketing, finances, expansion, and 
other crucial elements to a successful startup. Learn how to 
successfully start your own business enterprise.
Arl. Res. $89     Arl. Sr. $79     Non-Res. $99
ME300    Online       07/16   Sa   11a   Bromley   2 - 2.5 hr

Organize Your Estate Information, Assets & 
Documents
Learn how and be motivated to: identify, locate, and record all 
your personal and business estate information, assets, and 
documents.  Emphasis will be on how to complete the job in 
a systematized manner. Having one's estate in administrative 
order makes estate planning easier and more efficient for you, 
your family and heirs. Determine how much you are really 
worth. Minimize the potential for sibling discord. Pay fewer fees 
and taxes. Have less bureaucracy and expedite settlement 
and receipt of monies due. Receive supporting handouts. Help 
yourself, your family, loved ones, and executor/executrix while 
you still can!!
Arl. Res. $59     Arl. Sr. $49     Non-Res. $69
GI742    Online       08/17   W   7p   Davidson   1 - 2.5 hr

Tour Guiding in the Nation’s Capital
Do you enjoy travel and history?  Do you like to show family and 
friends around our nation’s memorials?  Are you considering 
changing careers or working part-time in an exciting field?  
This class introduces you to the basics of tour guiding and the 
possibility of branching out to tour directing. You will also learn 
about some of the major memorials in our nation’s capital, must 
see sites, and hidden gems that will make your tours special. 
Whatever your interests, this class will help you get started in 
tour guiding, whether you do it professionally or informally.
Arl. Res. $49     Arl. Sr. $39     Non-Res. $59
ME187    Syphax   115 - Blended    08/03   W   6:30p   Frend   1 - 2 hr

Guitar - Beginning 1
This class is designed for students who have no experience 
playing the guitar. Beyond learning basic music theory, you will 
learn chords, strumming patterns, finger placement, and several 
scales. You will be required to bring your own guitar (acoustic or 
electric) to class. Assignments / handouts will be provided.
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
MUGU01B    Online       07/14   Th   11a   Siekkinen   6 - 1.5 hr

Guitar - Beginning 2
Prerequisite: Guitar Beginning I or equivalent experience. This 
class will continue to assist you in learning chords, strumming 
patterns, finger placement, and several scales. Bring their own 
guitar to class.
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
MUGU02    Online       07/07   Th   3p   Siekkinen   6 - 1.5 hr

Guitar - Beginning 3
Prerequisite: Guitar Beginning 2 or equivalent experience. This 
class is to assist students with their strumming techniques, 
chords and scales and will be introduced to basic improvisation 
skills. Bring your own guitar, tuner and metronome. Handouts 
provided.
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
MUGU03    Online       07/14   Th   1p   Siekkinen   6 - 1.5 hr

Guitar Beginning 1 Review
Arl. Res. $109     Arl. Sr. $99     Non-Res. $119
MUGU65   Kenmore  193    07/12   T  6:30p   Delos Reyes   4 - 2 hr

Guitar Beginning 2 Revew
Arl. Res. $109     Arl. Sr. $99     Non-Res. $119
MUGU66    Kenmore   193    07/14   Th   6:30p   Delos Reyes   4 - 2 hr

Music ClassesMusic Classes

Finance, Housing & BusinessFinance, Housing & Business

https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UGI197
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UGI199
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UGI812
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UHE212
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UHE213
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UHE600
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UHE611
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UGI320
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UGI616
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UGI640
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UGI648
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UME300
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UGI742
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UME187
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UMUGU01B
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UMUGU02
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UMUGU03
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UMUGU65
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UMUGU66
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Check us out online at www.apsva.us/acl or call us at (703) 228-7200
Music Theory & Basic Composition
Learn the lines and spaces of both the bass and treble clefs, 
notes and rests values, intervals and much more. Book Alfred’s 
Essentials of Music Theory ISBN 0-88284-894-1
Arl. Res. $109     Arl. Sr. $99     Non-Res. $119
MUMT01    Online       07/21   Th   12:30p   McGuire   4 - 2 hr

Piano for Beginners 1
Learn how to play piano. Class is for students with no piano 
playing experience.  We will cover basic chords, rhythms, 
musical terms and the use of the metronome.
Arl. Res. $99     Arl. Sr. $89     Non-Res. $109
MUPN01    Syphax   113    07/13   W   6:30p   Ruble   6 - 2 hr

Piano Beginning 1 Review
Arl. Res. $99     Arl. Sr. $89     Non-Res. $109
MUPN65    Online       07/19   T   10a   Ruble   4 - 2 hr

Piano Beginning 2 Review
Arl. Res. $99     Arl. Sr.$89     Non-Res. $109
MUPN66    Online       07/21   Th   10a   Ruble   4 - 2 hr

Piano Intermediate level 3 Review
Arl. Res. $99     Arl. Sr. $89     Non-Res. $109
MUPN06    Online       07/11   M   7p   Ruble   4 - 3 hr

Piano: The Absolute Basics
In these four class, students will be introduced to the basics of 
playing the piano. No pressure, simply enjoy learning about the 
notes, piano keys, fi nger placement and tempo. Give it a try! 
Book Alfred All-in-One Level 1 ISBN 10:0-88284-818-6
Arl. Res. $69     Arl. Sr. $59     Non-Res. $79
MUPN15    Online       07/15   F   12:30p   McGuire   4 - 1.5 hr

Ukulele - Beginning 1
What has a sound that makes you smile when you hear it, is 
small and fun to play?  The Ukulele of course.  You’ll learn the 
important skill of strumming and finger placement, playing chords 
and tempo. Do something different with your time, learn to play 
the Ukulele. Bring your own Ukulele to class. (Sorry, no baritone 
ukuleles.)
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
MUUK01    Online       07/13   W   11a   Siekkinen   6 - 1.5 hr

Ukulele - Beginning 2
Now that you got the basics down, start building on your skills in 
the level 2 class. We will continue to focus on strumming, chords 
and tempo.  We will have you strumming basic songs in no time.
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
MUUK02    Online       07/13   W   1p   Siekkinen   6 - 1.5 hr

Ukulele - Intermediate
Continue building on what youÆve learned. Finger placement, 
speed and accuracy will be emphasized. In this class you’ll begin 
to really enjoy the sounds coming from your Ukulele.
Arl. Res. $119     Arl. Sr. $109     Non-Res. $129
MUUK04    Online       07/16   Sa   11a   Siekkinen   6 - 1.5 hr

Violin - Intermediate
Here is where you’ll begin to hear the progress you have made 
and where the music comes together. Pick up where you left off 
in Violin Beginning Level 3. The music will get gradually more 
challenging but also more beautiful to listen to.
Arl. Res. $109     Arl. Sr. $99     Non-Res. $119
MUVI04    Online       07/20   W   6:30p   McGuire   4 - 2 hr

Drywall Repair
An overview of defects and damages that occur in drywall and 
simple repairs that you , the homeowner can attempt. Virtual 
demonstrations, an overview of basic tools and materials, and a 
question/answer period will be the major aspects of this course.
Arl. Res. $59     Arl. Sr. $49     Non-Res. $69
TI334    Career Ctr.   Wood Shop    08/02   T   6:30p   Daly   1 - 2.5 hr

Replacing Electrical Outlets
An overview of the electrical grounding systems found in older 
homes and the implications of replacing older 2-prong outlets 
with modern grounded 3-prong outlets will be presented. Virtual 
demonstrations, an overview of basic tools, and a question/
answer period will be the major aspects of this course.
Arl. Res. $59     Arl. Sr. $49     Non-Res. $69
TI336    Career Ctr.   Wood Shop    08/16   T   6:30p   Daly   1 - 2.5 hr

Plumbing Repairs
With some plumbing repairs there is no need to call a 
professional. Save money and learn how to perform minor 
repairs yourself.  Drips, leaks, clogs, fixture replacement, and 
routine system maintenance will all be discussed in this one-
session class.
Arl. Res. $59     Arl. Sr. $49     Non-Res. $69
TI347    Career Ctr.   Wood Shop    08/09   T   6:30p   Daly   1 - 2.5 hr

       Understanding Your Home: Your House is a 
System
Learn how the various sub-systems in your home - structure, 
exterior/interior finishes, weatherizing, utility systems, HVAC, and 
communications - should be properly designed without defects in 
order to interact with each other in a smoothly functioning home.
Arl. Res. $59     Arl. Sr. $49     Non-Res. $69
TI362    Online       08/01   M   7p   Daly   1 - 2.5 hr

Understanding Your Home: Keep Everything 
Functioning
A follow-up to TI 332 (but no prerequisite) looks at common 
repair situations arising in the various sub-systems covered in 
TI 332. How to establish a regular inspection and maintenance 
schedule will also be addressed.
Arl. Res. $59     Arl. Sr. $49     Non-Res. $69
TI363    Online       08/08   M   7p   Daly   1 - 2.5 hr

Homeowner Masonry
Learn about tools, materials and techniques used in residential 
masonry.  Block foundation construction, brick veneer installation, 
masonry paving, and mortar mixing/handling are among the 
basic skills covered in this course.
Arl. Res. $159     Arl. Sr. $139     Non-Res. $179
TI365    Career Ctr.   118    07/27   W   6:30p   Daly   4 - 3 hr

Interior Design Overview: Designing Space for 
Function and Comfort
An overview of the Interior Design Process from the initial design 
through to completion of a project. This class details some 
easy changes you can make today to get your home or office 
more comfortable, efficient, and looking sharp. Visuals such 
asphotographs and actual materials will be shown. There will be 
Q&A at the end and interactive time for discussion.
Arl. Res. $49     Arl. Sr. $39     Non-Res. $59
TI353    Online       07/21   Th   6:30p   Tamburro   1 - 2 hr

Interior Design: Choosing the Best Finish, They’re 
More Than What You See
Pretty colors, patterns, and textures are what many think Interior 
Design is all about. While they are a part of Interior Design, 
there are considerations for how to achieve ô the lookö including 
maintenance, performance, life-cycle, budget, and the schedule. 
Learn how to select the best finishes for your project to get the 
best look, performance, and value. Visuals such as photographs 
and actual materials will be shown. There will be Q&A at the end 
and interactive time for discussion.
Arl. Res. $49     Arl. Sr. $39     Non-Res. $59
TI354    Online       08/04   Th   6:30p   Tamburro   1 - 2 hr

Interior Design: Choosing the Best Furniture for 
Your Project. Cost vs Value
Not all furniture is made with the same construction standards. 
There is a reason why what looks like the same chest of drawers 
can cost between $400.00 and $15,000.00 for seemingly 
the same piece of furniture. Learn how and where furniture 
is made, how to evaluate the finishes and the hardware, and 
how to choose the best furniture for your project. Visuals such 
as photographs and actual materials will be shown. There will 
beQ&A at the end and interactive time for discussion.
Arl. Res. $49     Arl. Sr. $39     Non-Res. $59
TI356    Online       08/04   Th   6:30p   Tamburro   1 - 2 hr

Computación Básica – Nivel 1
Este es el momento para aprender a usar tu computadora para 
abrir ventanas, bajar programas, archivar documentos, fotos y 
música. También, cómo conectar con el Internet, y cómo hacer 
compras seguras en línea. Aprenderá cómo comprar la mejor 
computadora para sus necesidades. 
Arl. Res. $69    Arl. Sr. $59   Non-Res. $79
BE418 Syphax  108  06/28   Mar y Jue   7p      2 clases - 2 hr

Microsoft Excel Básico
Aprenderás a crear planillas de hojas que se usan para organizar 
ciertos documentos financieros, gráficas, sumas, porcentajes y 
fórmulas. Haremos ejercicios para hacer presupuestos usando 
las herramientas a tu disposición. 
Arl. Res. $69    Arl. Sr. $59   Non-Res. $79
BE381 Syphax  108  07/21   Juev   7p      2 clases - 2 hr

Clases Teoricas de Manejo
Te interesa tener los conocimientos básicos teóricos 
imprescindibles para aprender a manejar y estar al frente de la 
conducción de un vehículo. Sabias que manejar mejorar nuestro 
sentido de responsabilidad, nos ayuda a identificar cuáles 
podrían ser los riesgos de una conducción inapropiada, aumenta 
la confianza y la autoestima, ayuda a valernos por nosotros 
mismos, lo cual genera un sentido de independencia. Inscríbete 
y aprende con nosotros.
Arl. Res. $69    Arl. Sr. $59   Non-Res. $79
GI230   Syphax  108   06/27   Lun   10a      2 clases - 2 hr

Defensa Personal
Sabias que cuando aprendes a defenderte aumentas la 
seguridad que tienes en ti mismo, te sientes confiado y 
tranquilo. Practicarlo te hará darte cuenta de que puedes 
valerte perfectamente por ti mismo y que eres capaz de hacer 
muchísimas cosas que antes ni siquiera imaginabas. Tu 
confianza aumentará de forma constante, aprende el arte de 
vencer a cualquier atacante, sin importa su fortaleza física, y sin 
necesidad de emplear armas. 
Arl. Res. $69    Arl. Sr. $59   Non-Res. $79
GI035   Syphax  108   07/18   Lun   10a      2 clases - 2 hr

Progreso - Clases en EspanolProgreso - Clases en Espanol

Home Repair & Interior DesignHome Repair & Interior Design

https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UMUMT01
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UMUPN01
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UMUPN65
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UMUPN66
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UMUPN06
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UMUPN15
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UMUUK01
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UMUUK02
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UMUUK04
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UMUVI04
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UTI334
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UTI336
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UTI347
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UTI362
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UTI363
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UTI316
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UTI353
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UTI354
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UTI356
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UBE418PR
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UBE381PR
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UGI230PR
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UGI235PR
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Leyes de Inmigración
Conozca cuales son las Leyes que protegen a los inmigrantes, 
aprenderás cómo funciona el sistema legal de inmigración, y las 
ultimas Leyes de inmigración aprobadas en los Estados Unidos. 
Te esperamos inscríbete ya. 
Arl. Res. $69    Arl. Sr. $59   Non-Res. $79
GI045   Syphax  108   07/12   Mar   7p       2 clases - 2 hr

Comienza su Propio Negocio
Crear su propio negocio de tiempo parcial o de tiempo completo 
puede ser una emocionante y gratificante aventura. Este taller 
te enseñará a desarrollar tus habilidades administrativas y 
empresariales para tener el éxito deseado. Los negocios pueden 
registrarse como propiedad individual; asociación; LLC y la 
INC. Las herramientas y las estrategias usadas para alcanzar 
metas diarias y eficientes, la revisión del mercado y las finanzas 
necesarias para una expansión. Matricúlate para aprender cómo 
iniciar de tu propia empresa.
Arl. Res. $69    Arl. Sr. $59   Non-Res. $79
ME365   Syphax  117   08/18   Mar   7p        2 clases - 2 hr

    Python Programming - Intensified 1 (Ages 12 - 15)
In a small group, an APS Computer Science teacher will explain 
how to solve problems using Python, one of the most common 
languages. You will use PyCharm and its debugger. Then master 
flow control of branching, looping and procedures. Continue with 
Object Orienting Program, including **kwargs and inheritance. 
Finally, learn to organize and iterate through collections of data. 
Instruction is 30% lecture and 70% coding/troubleshooting. No 
prerequisites, but good grades in math indicates aptitude for 
coding.  
Feel free to contact the instructor: John.Kauffman@APSVA.us
Tuition: $339
YPBE45    Syphax   115    07/11   MTWThF   9a   Kauffman   5 - 6 hr

     Arduino Code and Circuits Level 1
Starting from zero, learn both the coding and the electronic 
circuits to develop solutions with a microcontroller. Begin by 
creating patterns of lights. Sense light and temperature, process 
that information and control mechanical devices like motors, 
lights and speakers. Learn to use a shift register and relays. 
Implement open source libraries and access memory. Instruction 
is 30% explanation and 70% hands-on building.  
Materials: $125  - Email instructor: John.Kauffman@APSVA.us 
with questions.
Tuition: $339
YPBE58    Syphax   227    07/18   MTWThF   9a   Kauffman   5 - 6 hr

Preparation for AP Computer Science
Prepare for your AP Computer Science course in a small-group 
setting with an APS Comp Sci teacher using language, exercises 
and examples from the AP course. There is no prerequisite but 
the seminar is optimized for rising 9-12th grade students with 
good grades in math and science. Emphasis on the thought 
process to solve AP problems and best practices in writing 
code. About 30% lecture and 70% hands-on coding. Feel free to 
contact the instructor: John.Kauffman@APSVA.us 
Tuition: $339
YPBE59    Syphax   227    08/08   MTWThF   9a   Kauffman   5 - 6 hr

Summer Grammar Workshop for Grades 6 - 8
Although students may possess a strong command of the 
English language, they may not know the underlying rules for the 
words and sentences they daily employ. This three-part workshop 
will guide students to "know the rules" behind their language, 
from parts of speech to punctuation and clarity of expression.
Tuition: $89
YPCE10A    Online       06/20   MTWThF   10a   Bromley   5 - 2 hr
YPCE10B    Online       07/18   MTWThF   10a   Bromley   5 - 2 hr
YPCE10C    Online       08/15   MTWThF   10a   Bromley   5 - 2 hr

Summer Grammar Workshop for Grades 9 - 10
Although students may possess a strong command of the 
English language, they may not know the underlying rules for the 
words and sentences they daily employ. This three-part workshop 
will guide students to "know the rules" behind their language, 
from parts of speech to punctuation and clarity of expression.
Tuition: $89
YPCE11A    Online       06/20   MTWThF   11:30a   Bromley   5 - 2 hr
YPCE11B    Online       07/18   MTWThF   11:30a   Bromley   5 - 2 hr
YPCE11C    Online       08/15   MTWThF   11:30a   Bromley   5 - 2 hr

Rising 5th Grade Math Jump Start
Calling on all rising 5th graders! Get a head start on the 
upcoming school year. Review the math materials covered in the 
4th grade as well as some introductory materials of what you’ll be 
learning in the first quarter of 5th grade. Spaces are limited. 
Class will be taught online and a required text is needed: 
Spectrum, Critical Thinking for Math, Grade 4th. ISBN: 978-1-
4838-3551-850999 
Tuition: $89
YPTP09A    Online       08/01   MTWThF   11a   El-Hakim   5 - 1 hr
YPTP09B    Online       08/01   MTWThF   1p     El-Hakim   5 - 1 hr

Rising 6th Grade Math Jump Start
Calling on all rising 6th graders! Get a head start on the 
upcoming school year. Review the math materials covered in 
the 5th grade as well as some introductory materials of what 
you’ll be learning in the first quarter of 6th grade. Spaces are 
limited. Class will be taught online and a required text is needed: 
Spectrum, Critical Thinking for Math, Grade 5th. ISBN: 978-1-
3838-3552-5 
Tuition: $89
YPTP10A    Online       08/08   MTWThF   11a   El-Hakim   5 - 1 hr
YPTP10B    Online       08/08   MTWThF   1p     El-Hakim   5 - 1 hr

       Art Exploration Workshop
Join this fun, creative and diverse art class designed for 8 to 
10 year olds. This mixed media class will include drawing and 
painting activities with charcoal, colored pencils and watercolor. 
Create art using your imagination.
Tuition: $49
YPFA05    Syphax 117   07/27   W  10a   Lane   1 - 2 hr

Minecraft Modders
Use your favorite game to learn the basics of modding 
and foundations of programming. Learn scripting and logic 
statements as you create your first mod! Introductory coding 
will also be taught through a simulated environment inspired by 
Minecraft. Student projects will be available on a Black Rocket 
website to share with friends and family. To access their project 
at home, students must own a PC/MAC version of Minecraft. 
Tablet, phone, and game console version of Minecraft are not 
compatible. Students will work in teams for most of the program.  
Geared towards 5th to 8th graders.
Tuition: $339
YPBE02B    Syphax     06/20    MTWThF   1p          5 - 3 hr
YPBE02C    Online       06/27    MTWThF   1p          5 - 3 hr

Minecraft Redstone Engineers
Take the next step beyond simply “playing” Minecraft and 
become a true Redstone engineer. Expand your Redstone 
knowledge by constructing your own carnival with a variety 
of mini-games, roller coasters, and attractions powered by 
Redstone. Learn how to use Command and Structure blocks to 
incorporate them into your builds. Activate your skills and take 
your Minecraft structures to the next level!  Students must own 
a Java version of Minecraft to take this class. Tablet, phone, and 
game console versions of Minecraft are not compatible. 
Tuition: $339
YPBE29C    Syphax    07/11   MTWThF     9a           5 - 3 hr
YPBE29E    Online     07/25   MTWThF      9:30a      5 - 3 hr

Minecraft Designers
If you love the game Minecraft and always wanted to design your 
own world, this class is for you! Learn how to create a custom 
map, the basics of creating 3D models using a new software to 
design your very own objects, how to build with Redstone and 
Command blocks, and create custom textures for you to import 
at home or share with friends. Students must own a Java version 
of Minecraft to take this class. Tablet, phone, and game console 
versions of Minecraft are not compatible. Parent email address is 
required to use 3D modeling software.
Tuition: $339
YPBE26A    Online    06/20     MTWThF   9:30a       5 - 3 hr
YPBE26D    Syphax   08/01     MTWThF   1p            5 - 3 hr

Roblox Coders and Entrepreneurs
Discover how to code in the Lua language while playing and 
designing worlds in ROBLOX®, an online universe where you 
can create anything you dream of. This new class combines 
game design concepts, coding, and fun! Young entrepreneurs will 
also learn how to navigate ROBLOX’s fast-growing marketplace 
to publish their games. Student-created games will be available 
on a password protected Black Rocket website to share with 
friends and family.
Tuition: $339
YPBE03C    Online    07/11   MTWThF    9:30a      5 - 3 hr
YPBE03E    Syphax   07/25   MTWThF    9a           5 - 3 hr

YouTube Content Creators
Find your voice and leave your mark on the world! Whether you 
are six or sixty, it’s time to start a career as the next YouTube 
star. Explore the variety of content and personalities that exist 
on YouTube and how to find your own niche. Learn the Dos 
and Don’ts of the platform and how to practice good digital 
citizenship. Develop your on-camera presence, your own channel 
branding, and professional editing skills. Take home a plan for 
launching your own channel with the content created in class! 
Student projects will be available on a password protected Black 
Rocket website to share with friends and family.
Tuition: $339
YPBE09A    Syphax   06/27    MTWThF   9a       5 - 3 hr
YPBE09E    Online     07/25    MTWThF   1p       5 - 3 hr

Youth Enrichment (YEP) Youth Enrichment (YEP) 

Attention Parents

We have many other youth 
enrichment classes this summer.

Please visit our website at
www.apsva.us/yep for a 

complete listing!

Encuentre otras clases de Progeso en nuestro 
sitio web www.apsva.us/progreso

https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UME382PR
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UME365PR
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UYPBE45
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UYPBE58
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UYPBE59
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UYPCE10A
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UYPCE10B
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UYPCE10C
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UYPCE11A
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UYPCE11B
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UYPCE11C
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UYPTP09A
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UYPTP09B
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UYPTP10A
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UYPTP10B
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UYPFA05
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UYPBE02B
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UYPBE02C
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UYPBE29C
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UYPBE29E
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UYPBE26A
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UYPBE26D
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UYPBE03C
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UYPBE03E
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UYPBE09A
https://registration.arlingtonadulted.org/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=22UYPBE09E


English Classes for Adult Learners (ESL)

**Tuition is higher for students who do not live or work in Arlington, is subject to change, and includes a $35.00 non-refundable testing and administrative fee. 
Some scholarships for intensive classes are available to Arlington residents through a lottery for qualified applicants. Scholarship recipients pay $35. 

Payment by debit/credit card or money orders. No checks or cash.

(703) 228-4200 | reep@apsva.us | reep.apsva.us  

July 12 - September 16
Morning: Monday-Friday, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon ($250**)
Evening: Monday-Thursday, 6:45 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. ($170**)

Beginning, intermediate, and advanced levels of intensive 
English instruction, taught by trained and experienced ESL 
professionals.  10-week course.

Arlington Education and Employment Program (REEP) 
Syphax Education Center, 2110 Washington Blvd. #106
Arlington, Virginia 22204

Intensive English Classes
Beginning, Intermediate & Advanced Levels

The REEP Conversation Class works to improve students’ 
fluency, accuracy and confidence in spoken English.  
10-week course.

July 12 - Septmeber 15
Tuesday and Thursday, 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Cost: $100**

Conversation & Pronunciation Class 
Intermediate & Advanced LevelsVi
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Free Online Community English Classes

Free online non-intensive, beginning and intermediate lev-
el classes taught by trained volunteers. Visit reep.apsva.
us/class-information/ for details.

The Arlington Education and Employment Program (REEP) provides English classes to adults in Arlington, 
Virginia. REEP integrates language, U.S. culture, digital literacy, community invovement, and workforce 
preparation into all course instruction. Career development opportunities are also available in childcare and 
computer skills.

All classes are subject to change based on APS health and safety guidelines.

How to Get Started
•   Visit our website: reep.apsva.us/registration
     learn more about the classes.         
•   Complete an online Interest Form.
•   We will contact you to schedule a test.

English for Child Care Providers Class
High-Intermediate & Advanced Levels

Students who register for an intensive English class can choose 
to study in the English for Child Care Providers course. This 
course meets one day a week. Students earn credits toward 
Level 1 of the Child Development Associate (CDA) certification.* 
Job coaching is included.

July 19 - September 13
Tuesdays, 6:45 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Cost: No added cost; must register for an intensive class
*Completion of Level 1 of the CDA normally takes 6 months.

Placement Test
A placement test is required for new students. The test is free. 
Contact us to schedule a test.

REEP Program



Arlington Community Learning
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Things You Should KnowThings You Should Know
REGISTRATION:  Please register early 
to avoid disappointment. Tuition may 
be paid by check (returned checks are 
subject to a fee), money order, or credit 
card. We accept Visa, MasterCard and 
Discover Card. Make checks payable to: 
Arlington Public Schools. Registration is 
complete once payment is received. Cash 
payments are not accepted. You will 
not receive confirmation, unless you 
register online, in which you will receive 
an email confirmation. You must register 
before attending class. Instructor may not 
receive payment. 

All Arlington resident Adult Education 
students 62 years or older receive a 

discount on tuition. 

REFUND POLICY: You will receive a 
full refund if class is canceled by Adult 
Education. Refund requests received 
before the first class are subject to a 
10% service charge (minimum $10.00). 
Refund/transfers before the second class 
(of a multiple session course) are subject 
to a 10% service charge, plus a prorated 
fee for each class held before receipt of 
request whether or not the participant 
attended. No refund/transfers after 
second class. No refund for single night 
class if you were unable to attend. No 
refund on material fee if student cancels 
48 hours prior to class.

OFFICE HOURS:  
9am to 5pm  Monday - Friday
 
HOLIDAYS AND CLOSINGS:   
No classes will be held on:  

Independence Day: July 4th

TEXTBOOKS:  Students are responsible 
for purchasing their own textbooks for 
class. Textbooks are listed in the course 
description with the ISBN number. You 
may want to confirm that your class will 
run, prior to purchasing your textbook.  
All books can be purchased online, new 
or used.

ATTENTION: Arlington Public Schools 
prohibits discrimination on the basis of 
race, religion, gender, sexual orientation, 
national origin, age, disability, pregnancy 
or marital status. This policy provides 
equal access to courses and programs, 
counseling services, physical education 
and athletics, vocational education, 
instructional materials and extra-curricular 
activities. Report violations of this policy 
to the Assistant Superintendent for 
Administrative Services, 703-228-6008, 
or the Assistant Superintendent for 
Personnel, 703-228-6110.

WEATHER RELATED CLOSINGS:  
Adult Education classes are canceled 
whenever Arlington Public Schools 
close for inclement weather. Closings 
are announced on the Arlington Public 
Schools’ website at  www.apsva.us and 
local radio and TV stations. 

You can also call the weather hotline at 
866-322-4277. When an announcement 
is made that there is a morning school 
delay (not closing), all Arlington Adult 
Education classes will take place as 
regularly scheduled. If class is canceled, 
classes that meet once are rescheduled 
for the next week, when possible. Classes 
that meet more than once will meet at the 
next scheduled session and students will 
receive makeup information in class.

Parking at Syphax Education 
Center

Parking at the Syphax Education Center is 
located in the parking garage, adjacent to 
the building. There is also street metered 
parking which is discounted during that 
day and free after 6pm, also free on the 
weekends. For evening classes, exit the 
parking garage on the lower level. 
Bicycle racks are available. Staff and 
student parking located at B1 and B2.

 

Class Registration FormClass Registration Form
Please fill out completely. 
Registration is complete 
upon processing  of this 
form. Indicate second 
student on separate  form. 
If mailing, make check/
money order payable to 
Arlington Public Schools. 
Cut and mail with tuition to 
Adult Education Program, 
2110 Washington Blvd. 
#106, Arlington, VA 22204. 

Confirmation will be sent, 
only upon request. Report 
to class unless otherwise 
advised.

  

Donation to JGMS

Total Charged

(see website for details)

$

$

Last Name First Middle Male
Female

Senior 62+
Yes No
Daytime Telephone

Evening TelephoneEmail:

Local Address (street, city, state & zip)

Credit Card Information Visa MasterCard

CC #
Exp. Date

Cardholder/Check Name (if other than student)

T W Th F S $SchoolName of CourseCourse #DateTime

Registration Card
Arlington Adult 
Education Program
www.apsva.us/acl

Tuition Paid

Date Paid
Charge
Check

Internal Use:

www.apsva.us/acl

Mail it in!

2110 Washington Blvd. #106
Arlington, VA 22204

Call it in!

703-228-7200

Walk it in!

Same as our
Mailing address

Register Online

Discover

Security Code 

*** The Arlington Community 
Learning provides partial 
scholarships to Arlington 

residents who qualify, call for 
more information. ***

M

Arlington Community Newsletter
Be the first to know when our new catalog is 
coming out, when the new semester begins, 

when new classes are added, community 
concerts, special events and coupon codes.

Sign up by scanning here

or add this url into your browser:
http://eepurl.com/daGLkv




